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Docs This Mean War ? •t:
îr..

VLA DI S V09T0CK. Mar. 24.— 
Peretotent rumors are current 
here that a mobilization of 
troops eoon will be ordered. The 
families of railroad emploies on 
the Russian eastern lines are j 
preparing to depart.
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«
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ttam. Two Passengers Drowned and : 
Vessel a Total Loss—Going 

at Full Speed When /." 
Accident Occurred,

Colonies Getting Too Inde
pendent, Says Hon, Geo, E, 

Foster — Shouldn't Ne
gotiate Treaties,

LONDON. March 24.—Private 
cables received by London 
business houses from represen
tatives In the tar east to-day 
are disquieting. They assert that 
it is expected that Russia will 

against

-■
i f ï ij

:■

Democratic Leaders in Ameri- 
HdUse Reject Extra Ses- 

) , sion Plans—Refuse to Con
fine Action to Reciprocity 
Agreement-^A Bitter Fight 

- in Prospect,

declare warsoon 
China.

The rate at Lloyd's to cover 
risks on the outbreak of hos
tilities within four weeks jump
ed this afternoon from five to 
ten guineas per cent.

i6 can
f

"Canada, Australie, and the other HALIFAX. . March 24.—The Rei'l 
overseas dominione are getting too Newfoundland steamer bruce, which 
bumptious," declared the Hon. £org* &£ EK

I Eulaa Foster, in an eloquent address < Newfound-and, was lost this morning 
at the 17th annual banquet of the at.Point Nova, eight miles from Louis-

V*. o-m«« .* «,
8t. Charité last night. "They are ar- aengere were drpwned, and the steamer 

j rogating to themselves . more power is a total loss-7" ""ï!*“ °»”- ™ s.’ïnsLSr^rsI am a firm beliexer In autonomy, I tj,e forty fishermen who were on board 
.declare there are some things which bound for Vancouver. The other man 
should net be granted to these branches Ja* p,ke °* Carbonear, Newfound-
ot the nmnire , , land. Shea was assisting in the launch-
ot the empire if v,e are to remain loyal lng ot the boats, and as the boat was
and a real empire. being shoved over the side he lost his
/‘Let us be tree, undoubtedly, but balance and fell into the sea, which

aon t let us arrogate to ourselves that was s» heavy that It was Impossible
which will endanger the bonds of em- to do anything to save him. Pike was

,1; I am an opponent of any over- drowned about fifteen minutes later 
dom.cione -navmg the power to As he was about to step into the boat 

:e International treaties; rather It 1 a heavy sea carried "him overboard, 
snuuid be left to an imperial power and he was not seen again, 
that does the negotiating. The one I 
sovereign power which

n’s Black Derby 
impies, >
sc brings us this 
en’s Stiff Hats, 
impies, iü time 
s selection. Not 
sigmnçut but is 

quality to hats
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H-#NEw TOIK, March 34.—The Wash

ington correspondent of The Tribune 
Plans for arranging for

n*

■Minima
«rites: , ,
«•working agreement," acceptable to 
^àth the senate and the house, by 
Which a definite program may be made 

the forthcoming session of con- 
been brought to a hait,

f

ss!

out for 
•ress, have 
tor the present at least, by the uncom- 

house Dcmo-

!

China’s Replies to Demands of 
Czar's Government Regard

ed as Unsatisfactory 
Will Fix Time Limit,

av.
p

? jjroMisitvs attitude of the 
erats. who are apparently averse to 
any understanding which will put a 
Chech on their legislative activities.
One suggestion, attributed to Senator 
Crane, which coincides substantially 
with the ideas of President Taft, has gj. PETERSBURG, March 24.-Rus- 
been flatly rejected by them. This s!a le oa the point of addressing to 
was to act on the reciprocity agree- china an ultimatum fixing a date for 

, and either leave tariff revision entire satisfaction of her demands, 
ugtv, the regular session beginning The Chinese replies to Russia's suc- 
next December, or take up only such ceertve notes dealing with the demands 
Schedules as the tariff board may have .of Russia in Mongolia have been re- 

reported onr - There is now little hope scribed by the Chinese government as 
llke.au understanding be- conciUatory, but the text in each case 

The Demo- has been unsatisfactory, to Russia, be
lt has evaded the points at issue. 

The last Chinese note received by the 
1 Russian Government consents to the

\

The Bruce left Port Au Basque at U 
the mother odock yesterday morning, carrying a 

country should retain should “be the passenger Met of 18, which, including 
making of these treaties. For It is my the crew, would make the number on 
op. in on that If ever we get the power board about 155. 8he encountered a 

1 to form these treaties Independent • of very great quantity of heavy drift Icc 
I her, we will tend toward sei.i&nness. after leaving and,.haa great dlfllcui-' 

t Let our Canadian statesmen be pleni- ty in making headway until about 
potentiative in conjuncttcn with the noon yesterday, when the ice cleared 
ministers of Great Britain; not as : and she made good time.
Canadians arrogating to themselves The steamer in making for Louisburg 
what may infringe on the rights of took the Inside course at Scatterle, 
other parts of the empire, but as pleni- -which was unusual and arrived off 
potentiarlea of the empire Itself. Port Nova,.which Is eight miles from

Must Teach Loyalty. Louisburg, during the night. When
"We must also oting aa fast to the , she struck the rock it was about four 

monarchy of Great Britain. It would' o’clock in the morning and about dawn, 
lie death to the enypire if Asquith, as 1 Captain Drake was on the bridge, âni 
the eject of the Liberal party, were had but a few hours before relieved 

1 Placed at the supreme head. | First Officer Tayldr. The passengers
"And, again, you can't have Canada | were all asleep and had barely time

1 and Australia witl» navies dominated | to get to the deck with what dothss 
P«Tiinni.«»i s-r by thenwetvee « Wu would keep the' tney could throw on in the hurry an-i

Ifill Ir L* 1 tillUIICU I I bonds of empire ffast. Our country | tush out on deck Even as they got

mu LnlllUlHnUlfl AI ' ■ ?Ut ?Zithe‘: berths ,he water was com.
/ elm gain, mit vfe should give aelf- ing Into the vessel and It was up tonmm MffTlKCIILUII IILUI1 I HILL Him eiequeni with Jofty tmàerlaUstte-eenti- Struck at Full Speed

Re-establ Ishmant of Pew and Pro- ------ -- -------~ / mentajn wltich he declared that toyatty The steamer was going at" almost
motHntf Rfomm^ene, . F. L Fowke. M.P., Ded.m Int^- Ltic^fpr^iy^bo^e M

] jt j flltional Trade Pre erable to was a thing of the Utmost Importance rledalher9forwardhtoe'wlthln Tw^ Uun-

MEXTC^Cnj. ' hterprCVifiCial Tr»d«F. ; _ fhTb^Vcouid
cabinet resimedto a body,-ai a spe- p ltd to rowing form at tb* dose of ; or fifteen feet hi A. 8
cial meeting of that board to-day. < ----------- : fhi» addrost. I The sven.nL
SerSSLd*toe4 «etion upon STRATFORD, March 24.—Bight bun. I Controller Koeken the first' utes after the steamer irtruck™ wssa

tnc reMgnauoM. _ dled lletened attentively, but speaker, proposing Mr. Foster's most thrilling one. according to the
an official announcement Is the belief with mild enthusiasm, to addressee in «aC^ida^utîiî 'rr^ed°herey tht* °f ‘‘i* surrïlvor8 Wll°

that it wii, contribute tower,, -w - (avor of reciprocity here to-night. The M
the broken pipe leading to the ilitake tterefo^i»' which--, to contempla- t 3****TB wer» H°V P‘ Ï' SYim”" “ UlE ^ ^ ****** ! 51®” ,md bablee ln ™ The cries

nr „„„ -> th. tion. L. Fowke, M.P-, Oshawa; Dr. J. p ue in 1S12- of the women and children, mingled
m Ie Enrique C. Creei/mi..i».^i ... .1 . ....- Raftkin, M.P.. Stratford, and F. Well- talk, But Don’t Pay. ! with the prayers and hoarse cries if

relations, present«id the resignations Hav Listowel The meeting' W D' McPherson, M.L.A., proposed some of the male passengers, rendered
matter of a day if the' -weather con- i on behalf of all the ministers. Gen. logt9n «y. the ■ toast to Canada for Hon. A. B. ttle first moments of the wreck the
tiBues satisfactory | Dla« thanked th«yT«iring members for v aa arranged by the Liberal organisa-, Morlne, showering some flattering re- most trying ever passed for thos<>

their efficient and patriotic co-opera-- tion of North Pexth. j marks on Canada*s loyalty. Mr. Mo- a~^r<^‘
tion 1n the past, and announced that. r>r J P RanKin M.P. for North' Llne ^ not the 8ame vos,y vl^w of Weii‘e at °nce launched,
he would postpone his acceptamce »r " " " . , . . Canada’* sentiments, however, remark- nnd altho they were leaking
rejection until later. Perth, declared hunse.f definitely as in ing that we talk .about what the Eng- tadly, the passengers were rowed

The resignations included that of favor of reciprocity as a proposition 'H® psty tor. "Onr patriotism is never ashore In safety, the women atjd chlld-
Ramon Corral as minister of the de- Wh.ch will benent the tarmer. and thru more,an skin deep; it never gets f ru ren being taken first and then the men.
partment of Gobernacion. correspond- - • . , . our clothee into our pockets,” he said. The captain and first officer remained
ing to the department of the interior fcl® Prosperity ail masses In Canada. "What, are we doing for the empire on the steamer, which was settling
in Vne United States, but not as vice- Also because It opens a larger market except talking?*’ he asked; "the present rapidly. The boats were In a very un-

anti not endanger our finance or ha- exhibition of trade feeling doesn't seaworthy condition, according to one
show well with true imperia Istic senti-, the passengers, and they h„d to 

Fovr Americans Shot. ttonaL un porta nee- lo tne iiianutaetur- merits. The present pact has beenOontlnuously ball. It took about half
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 23.— er® n,s inc&8age was; b-n.arge your made cleverly to appeal to all Claeses aji hour to reach the shore from the

Ju.m Hami.ton 1)1 gnowitty and three stories auu prepare for tne *r^.teat and provinces, and in no way does it wrecked steamer, owing tb a long de-
other Ame^cans have been shot to ^ra id Canadas prosperity. l beneiflt the people or the empire as a tour which, had to be made to cleà.r the
death, under orders of a Mexican court F- Wellington nay or Listowel spoke'whole. It Is all for eelflsh needs. It rocks. It was 8 o’clock before the last 
martial, for participation In the, in- ver-v bri«uy a.ung aimuar unes, urging we were half as loyal as we prétend boat load was brought lo the Shore,
surreetion. according to a despatch, re- that it was a national and not a polit!- to be, our first question would be, Many of the passengers suffered
ceived to-day by members of the Dig- csu Issue. "How will tt affect the empire?" greatly from the cold after;, readying
nowitty family." Mr. Fowke contended that Canada’s “But there-is a change sweeping over the deck and getting ashore, one of

“Ham'’ Dignowitty was 30 years ot. Prosperity has dated from the intro- the country, and the people I am glad whom, A. A. Crawford of Boston, a 
age and was engaged In the cattle and duction of the Liberal finance policy1 te^kay, are looking more towards the y6-1' known lumber dealer, had bte
mining business in the State of Chi- of 1897. He challenged anyone to show /national and not the trade issue. ‘®®t frozen, while others suffered Sim

one single instance In which any in-/ "Let ue do more for the empire, and l,arly.
dustry or class In Canada would be in-X810^ *mPty talking about our imperial- After getting ashore, where there 
jared by the reciprocity pact, and de-|-*s**c spirit.” were only a few fishing huts lo accom-
dared that the opposition came; only ^ Horton, P.P., proposed the toas^t rood&te them, a huge fire was made, 
•from a few monopolists In the big cit- ; «« Toronto, the text of which was | which served to help the half perished
les, who are using the Conservative^«veryw£ere- nor -"V Z . an hlU,r
Party as its attorneys at Ottawa Tr- drop to drlnk' Mayor Geary resrond- » large number of teams arrive and 
Urnatlonal trade was more ^n^rtant **■ R' G' SnriUl- P'P- P-D D.. Thos. ! those who wished to drive to Louls-
V,aT internrovinciri trlde Ferguson, sup. pres., and D. J. Proc- burg, did so. The others were taken

ssHEsHT* 1“Tï ■ .vs; Æts.ï.K'ïï: ; w;
Sensational Recital ofOrganization n.» »"«"r «.-««imi <«"’»«"r'‘«r':b,MX^,«.™'5*'r'"B"S.Kvc.p. Tl“>m“ R,iu„a

1 tfnn- ol*r, ’% r-r-,K« ,. ,. . I Green. Walter Williams. Will Spencer, U was expected that the wrecked
i ”,h; ? tbe i the Chalmers Male Quarter with A. E. Passengers would come to Sydney by
i trade a"d get rich, David, Dr. Semple. A. R. Brown. H. the evening express, but the majority
ju-- a . ttie ousinese matter between f. Hutcheson; Fred Race, Ralph S. refused to leave until they could «#-

, riyo countries, with benefits to both..j Tucker and W. Waterhouse. certain what could be done about their
VTT„n g. . M . „ Th To Conservative friends I would . ----------------------------baggage, which was still on the half

sersadcmî^VelsiOT of t’ie*4"triIP of toi ^ J11 7* , pr®fent agreement i> WAS GREEN M1IRDFRFD9 submerged Bruce. About 15 of the pas-
; " n/ rr ni are charged ^ itto îhê wlmt Sir John A. Macdon- Ullttll WIUt1UtKtU7 sengerscame to Sydney, howA,r.
! murder of German» Cuoceolo and his wife! aM l,rc,i)Osed in hie national policy. ‘ ^---------- among tl»m -the following:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would Evidence Strengthen* Suepiclon of 8 K. Armstrong, Johntburg, Que.;
Possibility of Fool Play. lumber dealer, formerly of Pittsburg;

A. W. Crawford, Boston, timber dealer;
O. L. Boesum, Albany, N.Y., lumber 
dealer, on his way UT Lunenburg, to 
secure drivers for 1)8» company; T. C. 
Brown, an English, promoter, en route = 
to London, Eng.; J: McCarthy. Halifax, 
a salesmen; C. P. Steven and Cbar.ee 
Saunders of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Uphill of St. John's. Nfld.

The steamer Is said to be In a very 
dangerous position.’ and will probably 
pound to pieces on the rocks. The 
mails and baggage and freight are still 
on board, as it was Impossible to make 
any effort to recover anything to-day. 
The officers and crew arc standing by 
the wrecked steamer.

Captain Drake, master of the steam
er. has refused to give any statement 
of the cause of the wreck. There are 
many surmises as to_the real caus;. 
The steamer was at least about ten 
miles out of her course when she 
struck. One of t
an officer tell the eiaptaln a few min
utes before the steamer struck, ’Tinre 
is land ahead.’
was ice, not lakd- The eteamer ws# 
making wa
the rocks, and. It la thought that Cap
tain Drake had made for Port Nome 
purposely to beach the eteamer If pos
sible before she sank, as he preferred 
to do this rather than alarm hie pa»-
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i1 f,t It'"’It IIIm n. .ïmumtor anything 

tween
cratic representatives. „_to all appear
ances, have resolved io make
paign material, now that they bate t^ ^ a congui at Kobdo.

toP tUese^te of Îuch measures as they | wherea, Russia actually demanded Its 

may pass. | location at Sharasumo, to which place
The majority membership of the Chinese transferred the admhïl£tra~

and means committee may 8° 33 
it likes in revising the tariff, but !

Goods at 
Prices

Cases. Regular
................................. ... 3.95

Cases. Regular :
..................................... 2.95

?i of Saturday’s 
alucs will make 
c to luiy now apd 
'»!iday#,

‘Simpson*’ qual-

the two houses.
lies and trusts could be bore better 
r In joys and sorrows.

UNCLE SAM : I kinder Feel, my dear, as if the»-’ 
if I had you with me as a reciprocity sharer and p

cause

cam-
I

7 i

President Diazf
Cabinet" Resigns

DIVERS ABLE Ifl MAKE 
PBBERESS ON INTAKElive seat of the .district. The: Chinese 

reply also attempts to limit Russia’»
nay*

that does not mean that thé senate is,
going to do likewise. Democratic sena- rights to trade to articles of foreign 
tors admit that it is Impossible to pre- orlg:n- whereas the treaty speeifiee that 
diet what will happen when the house Rus81a-8 right in this respect extends 
measures are sent over to them- Tbsy» to merchandise of any origin and com- 
too, have not been consulted by their ln^ fr0m any country, 
party colleagues on the ways and reply *n effect also denies the
means committee, and there is no one -right of the Russians to trade In tea,
Ütpons them «who 1» able at the present -which is one of Russia’s most import- 
time to give assurance of what action ant contentions. It also propose» to 
may be taken- Not the least of the ; place Russian tradesmen on equal con- 
Democrats who have not been consu,t- citions with the natives. This would 
ed is Champ dark, the Speaker-deeig- ; subject Russians to taxes and imposts 
Date, who arrived to-day prepared to not contemplated by the treaty 
remain until tile close of the session. The Novoe Vremya in a leading ar-
Whlle the Democrats have been selecr- tide which betrays the irritation of the of the chains have been placed under 
lng their membership for the new com- government, accuses the Chinese or 
initiées he has been out in Missouri, mockery and demands that an “Wma' 
end he admits that he 1ms had oniv I turn with a fixed term for its satisfac- 
three letters in three weeks arid do.'s tl*°n 1)6 66111 t0 Chma. 
not know what has been happening or 
xE/ha't la likely to happen. He Is inclin
ed to-the belief that a working agree
ment would b* a good thin? provided 
one could be found that would work.
V'ool to Corr^ Uo F|r*t.
Th» n^o^r^dt of a Tr,ovonc,«!iKl

Until far into the ds.vs do<»s not

Good Weather Bakes Drooping 
Hopes^- Water Free From 

Typhoid Germ.

. the

i

The waters, of the-lake were fairly 
calm yeeterday, and iihe divers got in 

several -hour» of effective work. Somev.s supyiied. Two 
mstomev,

Tpp Floor.
sections with pontoons will be only a

^ortunity to 

krsets
II close out oue 
md A. de luxé*’ 
iff their actual 
tiful corsets are •< 
lity throughout, - 
be latest Spring -

COMMISSION Ï0 HOME 
10 EX MINE SBAHRETTi

A
A full quota of suction pumpe are 

still running night and day, and the 
sand will be cleared from the lengths
of pipe to be used as a temporary In
take In a few days.

Logs were discovered submerged by 
the mouth of the intake by the divers, 
and theee were hauled out yesterday 
and brought ashore on «cows, it was 
feared that if they were left the.e 
they would be buried in the sand and 
perhaps, hamper the work of repairs.

The analysis of the water coming 
into the settling basin on " March 21 
showed a startling increase ln the. 
number of bacteria present. The count 

, ran as high as 25,000 per cubic eenti- 
iege de Manoir of St. John's, as to 1TKztre. The-chlorine reduced the count 
whether civil law should take prece- j to 255 with coll commun! absent, thus
dence of ecclesiastical rules w.th regard % t^tioM  ̂tover^ere

to payment of claims, it is likely that reported yesterday. j
a commission will be sent to Rome to Property Commissioner Harris is 

I examin nls excellency Mgr. Sbo.rret.1, ready to distribute spring water to the 
i former apostolic delegate to Canada, in C[t|zens In event of its being deemed 

CALGART, Alberta. March 24.—J. T.-i order to secure a statement as to his necessary- by the medical health de- 
Murdock-, the defaulting lawyer of Jar- j connect,on with- the case. This, it ifl partment. It is thouh; that most 
vis. Ont., who disappeared from that I understood, is the first time in which of the wa.ter to be distributed, should 
town after robbing his clients, ot $70.000 aneliort has beenmadetosecare the éuch action be taken, will have to come

. , evidence of a prominent member of the fr(ylT1 North Toronto. The railways
th*”-abouts' was in Calgary two days pepaj hierarchy in a. similar case before , h tank and tt win be im- !

ago. This statement was made this morn- the Canadian courts. ' .passible for the city to avail itself -of
lng by a. well-known Calgary man. who I A motion was made to-day by o;-ters from Barrie and George-
knows Murdock well, and saw and spoke j 'Messrs. Elliott and David, attorneys; ; 
to him, but hfe bas, not been seen since. , for Chandler S. Edwards, to examine •
Chief Mackle stated this morning that i hls excellency Mgr. Sbarrettl at Rome ,
he had received no request for Murdock's }n connection v ith the difiiculties e . _____
apprehension, so that he vou.d walk down fween the p.-untitr and til cobegevver - -, -----------
Llgnth avenue unmolested to-dav, so far .land sales aggregating $AW.000. The ■ M Stagnl Bears Greetings of Holy 
as the local authorities are concerned. college was dissolved by Mgr. Bernard I eather to Canadian Catnolics.
_ ot St. Hyacinthe, and its property w»s-t

)>P. W. ELLIS FOR POWER COMMIS- declared confiscated for the church. OTTAWA March 24.—At the Basilica ! occurred to-day when Gennaro Abba to-
! Action was then taken hi' Edwards to ! to-night. Mgr. Pelegrlnc l-Yanc'.s Stagnl. n-aggio. the ex-member of the murderous never ask Washington- for better trade
prevent the confiscation taking effect | newly-appointed papal delegate to Can- ça.ug wuo ta.-tied state'* evidence against relations, and he nex*er -haa: ashlngr-

•Now. that legislation for Toronto's. until the college, which, he claimed, I ada. exhorted, thé Cathodes to be united, tormer brotheraln crime,.took the ton has asked hlm.,,
electrical commission lias been secured was his chief debtor, had paid him or j Mgr. Stagnl was presented w.th au ad- ««J- tclnV*a£,“r‘.r<J^1^s interrogated Mr' G'ralham- «Peaking of the effect 

. there is considerable speculation as to secured to him a sum of $100.000. This ■ic^o’Sïïite hle“ ro «St on tra^portation ee Id : “Tne railway,
w.io will constitute the board. The move for confiscation was approved by | eJa„j v»ld the hoK rather ' in the »eU forward, as the clu.l.eng!n* the of Canada, deep down in tnetr hearts,
only name that lias been mentioned S" Mgr. Sbarretti, lienee his inclusion in ; n-1(jat"of b's sorrows foil ’d great cons',- ", rid. He spoke aloud thniout and en- are odt afraid of the pact." He In-
tar as the probable representative t„ the evidence. If thte.motion is granted, I iatlon to ^ able to see lu Canada the "e voted to give strength to hla argu- etanoed the record trice of Canadian
be chosen by the citf council Is that o' u will mean that à commission will ! church growing so prosperous!;-, especl- T,-!-V Pacific Railway stock, and the im-

l P- W. Ellis. The mayor remarked ves have to proceed to Rome to examine ]oily wia-n compared with some of the Z = na"mens* sums to be spent op railways, t^dsy that in Vis option Mr EUU the. formLl papa, delegate as to the j o.der n, E-rope/;^ ! ^.“"STsiÆ k^w •» the w^et thi, ^ar.

would be a splendid choice for the deci#on which lie rcadered in ! ,3 -gratification "to the- holv father to fern ng the organization, because he wa* Increased population, urged, must 
I council to make. matter. *\ Jlî AL mith ,>f hK chnrcb* In this im-- Iu most active member until m* and mean a larger demand for mamifa^c-

The upshot is awaited with oonsid- j^,lf.i8n; rouvt-v."’ ! Pur lei paled ln all Its daring enterprises tures. ami .hence the manufacturers
triable interest in legal circles, since Tw{ atnoiis 'the crowd present. I The w mere enumerated thefts he had will be benefited by reciprocity. Qual-

decision will probabiy deter- | 8,„ x> ihrid Laurier. Hon. L. P. Brodeur, i «-n'mltied with Luigi Arena, who snt 
mine' whether an ecclesiastical ,«ai>. B'loourt. Sir Richard Scott. Hon. Ill,Te0b c, thL.T'.iLLToi,°îU%r
having entered into a civil contract, Mardi, lion. Ckss. Murphy and j f^fig ^ AbbatemaWto «**». m

otners- former. Abbetemagglo recounted how H* decried the favored nations oblec-
Glovanni Rapl. treasurer of the Camorre, tion and the loyalty cry as ritficuloiie 
was made receiver of their stolen goods. and ungrounded, ke well as cowardly.

; PUMONTON Alb.. Ma-ch ?4.-Wm. lie ^-ada muzt not be content to "let
Hannox. 35 years of are. whs po-bans Camorra'%v saving- "It is » fltthv as- W€l1 enough alone.
r tiVlv shot In*5! A rifle I>al1 wa* s el? ti^r '*

: fired thru the window df a -hark where Abbat magglo said he began hie crlm-
Ke was «Me* ma-e |na errer and in a year was-promoted PFRt/TN, Ont..

, , , , 1 he police t0 be a Ca wrri-t—a r>ro otlo-, w’lch niPer. M.P. for North Grey, add-erred
Veen looking for a man named bor- gome lmes required years to attain. Then a meeting here to-night under the

hV?.<?« : - auspices of the Laurier Club, in wttch , An All-English Company.
I a- i a" now’aSa-ed clad he set forth arrumerrba favorable to The oompany. which wffl produce
' In prison, for I desire to expiate all the the rectproclt ysgrwnent. At the close that ever popular farce comedy. "The

evil I have d-,&e." 'i a resolution was passed endorsing the Private Secretary," a* the Princess
At the next sitting of the court on pact. H. L Jon-zen, Berlin's florist Theatre next week, is an ail-star one,

Ttred-y. ,Xbhatemagg1o will give the en- and market gardener, a-lso rnoke, oppos compoeed entirely of cirriner.t English
tire l istwy of the Cuocoolo murder, and tng ,he a-refment, showing how it artists. "Tilt Private Secretary" Is
ihceXciar5hmtv T of Ve would work great harm to Berlin and .without doubt the funniest of all the stnger, by telling them the ship wag
crime.' the district. ifaroe ccroelles ever produced. Malting.

STMV-SvT k manv o,i*ess.
T’b « i>'-niT>>i gxr-v rriff» Aw1 VforA t*’** of

ronorrwF fhPt \f the T>rrn^''r<’t® 
of th° hon*e took UiO the reviFl-on of 
a.nv of the tariff they wovM
open the, door for th* entire tariff 
ipreKWn k< ach5-nie: realisation. 
The Democrat* of the 'wav* -and n>*a.ns- 
eommtttee. hfl-virrar nna^rtilcallv. complet
ed their taek ofz Felert’na’ coromit^^ea, 
are a'bwrt to t^'ke ut> the wool aohed'1!*. 
After that will come the cotton sche
dule. After that no one knows where

Interesting Case Affecting Eccles- 
iuStical Powers and Rights 

ot Civil Creditors.

president.

A
MONTREAL, March 24.—In connec

tion with the present dispute between
irs latest model 
3” Corsets, very 
lable, fine white 
ust, extra long p 
its to give east; | 
shortened back,

• garters, watch- 
steels, tine deep 
tin bow; sizes IS 
’gnlar *2.75 cor- 
laiv ....... 1-39

Chandler S. Edwards and Archbishop 
Bernard of St. Hyacinthe, and the Cvl- 1

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
4

MURD0CK IN CALGARY -huahua.

CLOUD IN BIS CRIMES 
WIIIS TO ME GOOD

Defaulting Jarvis Lawyer Seen on 
Street in Western City.

y

of Camorra By a Former Vtown. Membe o Urder.DAY NEW Pa PAL DELEGATE

a

oys

Toots, box calf 
leather

IpuEar Blucher ^ 
LsblTd leather

SION.

The poaeibinty of foul play -was re
vived at the inquest into the death of 
William Green at the morgue yeeter
day afternoon. The man was found 
dead with the upper pert of his body 
lying in a creek earn of Greenwood- 
avenue Thursday night.

A cut appears on bis nose, and It is 
doubted whether It eculd have been 
caused by a fall. The brother of the 
dead man ln giving li4« evidence det 
dared that he did not know that hls 
brother was affected with heart trou
ble. The inquest was adjourned • a. 
week.

Ï

rs arc

HYDRO AT ST. THOMAS.
ity counts, and -will preserve the iden
tity and high price of Canadian cheese 
and bacon in the American market.

the

fitting rtT' THOM4s. -March 24.—With Hon.
Adam Reck, "the minister of «rawer.' 
moving the switch, hidrc-electrlo now- can. before that contract is completed. . 
or was turned on nere to-night in 50 dea' with iLs ''ffe><-’t.s or have 1h>m 1 
the street befon the city hall st,)od dettit with by eccl^tical authorities. 
thousSMs of people, and as the fes- | as 10 etfec^tixejnghts of creditors.

, or incandescent lights on the i
"fluijdlnsu" blazed out great cheering !
ti-rose. , ^

t, easy

ill stand the A STRAIGHT DENIAL.
A SHOT THRU WINDOW. LINTON, March 24.—John Middle- 

in a, letter to the press declare» 
that the View credited to him tr Tho 
Toronto Globe favoring reciprocity <■ 
entirely without foundation. He " de
clare» no person interviewed Mm, and 
that he ie oppoee-d to the agreement.

tonSizes i t° HATS FOR EASTER.

egular value 
and

i ■ Not Without Opposition.
March 24.—H. - H.

passengers heard
The Dinern Com

pany Is showing a 
superb collection of i 

jO|* new hats for in n"s ; tier. . x,
I, .. w-ear for spring. —

XV’tifn t.iere was a reason for the vil the new Silks. ! r
M.ltan-avenue ondge over the Don U 9* tiptnee and Derby , IÏ
If t””' V1*!» the Queen-street bridge -hats by-all the big1 !

-, rebuilt. l>ut it is not fin- makers and special designs by Henry j !
Ileath of London, England, and Durt- 

vvny not rush the contractor to floor lap of New York, for whom Dineen ie 
*f forthwith—even if he had to work sole Canadian Agent. 
t..ree shifts^ men with electric lightsv uruay nighL

1 t e vts -, l- t’ng 
ar ante-mortem statement andHUSTLE THE WILTON AVE. 

BRIDGE.
$2. 25, I

. 1.69 J
t he replied that H

f
1 t— ours before she ran OA

v . i WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department. XL 

1 5S06. resrardinz irregular ur late 
delivery of their paper.

Store open Sat»
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